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Tainted Cold. was piteous as that of some trapped, 
dying ereeture of the., woods. It was all 
that Winifred could do to restrain herself 

c from xunuiug to her mother, oblivious of 
, Jeyërjrone, and begging her to say what 

ddld euused tlj^t look ot^iennized distress. 
h'Sh the girl'-Snew the Older woman well 
enough to be sure that physical pain and 
•faltigue alone wou'd not account for it.

But there was an appeal in the great, 
soft eyes which seemed too large for the 
small
whitening hair. They begged Winifred 

Combined, these preparation» act power. to act as if nothing were wrong, to go on
ing'the¥5eonein'th?bi’ c™*>lete*y •"dlcaW to the end bravely, as her mother meant

i I^vie* Lawrence Co., Ltd.,JMaijteÉ'^- t0..™' . , . . , ,
remarkably ^e were just wondering wliat had be-

but looking as If he -had fust — ■ ■ u i ■ ■ - y ■■ come of yon. dear," remarked Miss Dli
the Wild West, is waiting tf> see . »•>. n: , . téf*l)lessis' the, lady wl» played queenly

He is noticed by Winifred lbe Ppke of .Clarence's,*** -apte*. dowagete at • ‘the Duke of Clarence’s, 
sing young actress, and also by scePtre would he held forth to her with- “Mrs: Gray says shc has never known 

Macaire a millionaire and friend of .?«* :*he teflio.us necessity of Wftitigg for 3*« to leave her in tW lurdi before. And 
na»er'«, but of repulsive appear- ’WijWft^ptv^he would Oet *kàWWfâïi that it should-happen to-day. too. when 

infamous ehtfrücter; ÿbe stràhgef.' that she. should be preï«r&î you aïdÇ thf 'sensation of the hour, and
Is Hope New-come, Introduces bp,or? People wluehad waited for hours, we were dying to gn>.e upon you. to see 
friend of "F. E. 55.,” and the perhaps. So she sat outwardly quiet., if you’rrichnnged! It was really too bad 

strangely affect, riot .only the man- raging Within, as she mentally reviewed of you to keep us in suspense so long.”
Mr. Anderson, - but also Macaire. her scene with George Anderson, until at “Qli, please. Miss Duplessis!" half 

who announces ■ that he has l»»t the self-sufficient youth announced whispered Mrs. "Gray, who sat near the 
, England for the purpose of “And- that Mr. Jjoulton had been called away handsome middle-aged actress. • “Please 

thing” asks Anderson for an en- on tw^ipess, aud would not he back, let us nol raise-that subject again now. 
at but the manager, prompted by “Tljere Was no.goo.l any ladies and gen- By the Way, Winnie”—in a louder,voiqp, 
llonafte friend, finds an excuse for tlemeu waitin’ longer.” *McH .strove to be playful—“we Mfve

paring the performance that With grumblings the disappointed ones Been In itching over a competition in a
g -Winifred Gray is sent for to the rose and made for the door. It was ai- penny #eékly paper as to who is the 

wïeré she ‘sees Macaire. " The ways like this,. they cqipplained. There most popular actress on the stage. We 
m: aire Informs her that he has now a. W» very little good coming unless you never even henrd_ of the paper. I’m
, .Ping interest la" the theniïé, end "h»* on appointment, and even then you afraid, much less'the competition; but it 
, , her f» engagement as Rosalind, weren’t always sure of Mr, DouRon—he sriems yon!ve won the prize. A pair of

iv fred, who has been playing small wits ;i‘so erratic.”................ , , eatings. What a .-pity you don’t wenr
is at fli«t-<}?Wi(ed bf the o8erfbut Winifred went with the. rest, and lbe.h). ,. - ,.”c .

dec! ar frond Macaire she among themall there could scarcely bava tti ç f^'ifeôTnciifc wa$ t'Wei] oyer. But
Its the tsllMopgire’s advances with been a heavier heart than here. It would never had tijne dragged with sneli ter- 
iiing. Macaire allows her to go for the be hopeless to call. upon. another agent ribïç sîb\vr.vss for Winifred. She talked 

ui,.:iii.ntv but decürres that he will break until afternoon, for she had been here- "I" one tiling arid 'thought of 'another.
Br- : * his wilt*' ijfin same night Hope New-- an hour, and it was now luncheon time Grim fancies were in her mind.

still lounging atIthe stage door, seea for most business men. imagined herself trying to borrow money
inger otffcisgftfel physique mount the Mrs. Gray was particular about the from "these people—these, who called

l>„s Of Winifred's cab beside the driver. ,,iaees where her pretty daughter lunch- themselves her friends, and who come in 
N" 1 ('ino order»'him down, and a struggle ed alone, and Winifried had frequented a , crowds^ to-dll.v bpcanse they had heard
takes place. Æ.. daintily-decorated establishment in Bond ti0I,letIim1K. *aJM),13L hter—Bhe W° > not

street, where charming girls in purple kû6w w!’at they were out of 
frocks, with forthy muslin aprons, stoiled house. Was there ope who would make 
upon customers against a background of w sacrifice to help her and her mother. 
dull green wall and old blue Delft china. Her eyes.travelled from face to face and 
But there were to be no more Bond-street ’<*? saw not one man or woman to whom 
feasts for her at present. She gloomily sbe would choose, to Ko if she were stat
ute n bath bun at an A. B. C. shop, and >°Pk^ sleek and well-fed.
went to another agent’s. Here she was and they ^d not know what it was to 
more fortunate. Mr. Brownwood was, in, wonder dri fear and misery how future
and only a few persons were before her. necessities were to be supplied They
Iu half-an-hour she was with him; hut jg** only . gcquwijtattc^. not friends,
there was nothirg-“rea!Iy nothing : do- : She fold herself bitteidy that she and her
ing.” If only she bad come to him two moth<,r had n0 fr,ends" 

months ago it would have been a differ- ruv \ r>Tira VI
. , , . „ ». .. He feared that she would hear .vtlAl IKK XI.

the theatre at two or naif-past, when the. «j* tillug everywhere. Still, she The Letters.
.mii; in.-mess of rehearsing was over. tifiglft look in from time to time, and We, half-past six when the last

Now it was not yet 12 o’clock, and she v-l„ * 11 , Paal $lx "nenw„nl.l bave plenty of time for visiting cerMto Je Mould keëp her m Thind. rustle of the last smart gown was heaid
, , 1 u 14 ; ! ,,7 “er-dlie way, rather a queer tiling," jn drawing-room of the Gravs*«f",< ''‘'/T she "eed *° home" y 0f’y : to remarked, as the girl rose to go." “I £tU* Winifred^ murmured “”

1 ",1.<! ,he,1r J™. engagement t!ho ^a^^hr—informed that you would come heaven ” "when she had smiled her last 
stnvv which must be told to Mrs. Gray * »» ’ - neaven. wnen sot nau roinra uw imi
wn„i,l not be quite so boneless. . smile, and could fly back from the door,

.... . ,, . ‘ ... Winifred opened hey ^yes' yety wide, to which.iilÿe had escorted a gossiping old
in Winifreds present circumstance,-,t eHhw very strange!" ihe exclaimed, lady.

,Hmi‘ticTventsdeaBv°tMs time hei^Mfito me who ‘intprtned’ you?” “Mother, dear, what is this dreadfu'
: .1 i vr toe wervB ve‘!V weH known in : Mr-''Brewitwotxî smiled. “That’s ex- bugbear that Sbinebody’s been frightening 

,, 1,, Sho tod made an ntotoe ac«yvmfe,*t, .1. d.Pn.'t knout:.' The fact is. you with?” she had begun, when the still- 
!■ for which d«hT had her cSé AnnUytiipus Iettt*. I attached ness of the. small figure reclining with

' ,..r whlï , "hc h!l(i h r :i\o Tutportan^e ie> it. and Jia^.almost for- closed eyes on the sofa struck at b«r
|H-rsiinaI.ty and her extreme girlishn^ :thing mitli ^to^e^’ •“= felt her question unfinished

w'ruér'i^the'ïeason Mie'^titi’ii'''atia:nltive5 swiftly,vbreatHessIy, from'the 
: had no difflen tv m blShito ■ ■ Ifttef’ said.. ^ ,f idpor to the .lounge. Tfie strain endured

"-Iwp”—as theatrical "slang ha^it, litany 1 tü k"nW ,,Ut ^«Iddlke to see ‘horirt =had" been Wmnch for Mrs-

y-,""jr&’ssteaaai!? :^ .̂..>*■«

.yggfefafeü ■’.trsr^ygafsg^er
«« scarcely a chance that sh^-wdMd ̂ lls »P°“ you ’tv.sbmg fbr 6» -Sigage- But lier ëkt words were: "Oh. Winnie,
hive luck. Besides, she must not forget tout, f*k tor why she was discharged how much of it is true-how much have
iii.it she -had made a powerful enemy. fr?'n Duka ofvC ?" v . .. -von beeu keeping from me?

However. Winifred had a great deal of . lou haT£n ( asked me! broke m the “Must we talk about it now?” the girl 
nuirai courage, and, thinking of her mo- ' T , , , asked. “Mayn t we wait till you re bet
ter, she screwed it to the sticking place, “Of course not. I don t suppose .for t ter?”
Hilly lioping that she might not be child- ?10”Tent ym}. . *ere d's<iba*^d- s9me “I can’t be better until I know the
isl, enough to blush and look self-consei- Jeal0US' , ., whole truth about my dearest one, Mrs,
.ms when she was questioned as to why , 1 4«cbarged. M imfred stammer- Gray whispered. “I shall be all nght- 
slie had so suddenly left Mr. Anderson. «*• Everyone la4ff, a,ttd^ propped up by these pillows. That awful 

She had had two years of provincial know whq.sept you the letter But-r- Miss Dupless.s-sl.e gave me the most
experience, but she had begun iu a school f"d shev, P?used f<>r “ ra“me,nt” I.c"“t terrible shock, And everybody had read 
directed by an actor who took his most toll anybody. It would only do Me harm, lt m the paper. That’s why they came 
promising pupils out cn tour, therefore and person who ^rotê rt coUnts upon -in such droves. I know. To-spy out 
s!u- had never had to do with agents. She , . . , , T „ ^e nakedness of tne Innd.
know, nevertheless, where they were to I wonldn t think of it if .I were yoq, “Everybody had read what?” echoed 
I'U sought, and. turning into a Street off I o-ightn t to have mên- M imfred. , , „
.ho Strand, she soon found the name of tioned ,t-but I spoke, out impulsively. “Don’t you know, uear? Has no offl-
.1,0 man-most believed in by the profes- Co™e.a.¥ sae:-me «“°8 »■«*?“ donf./cu the ,saale kindness
<iim Winifred scarcely knew hqw she got. Miss Duplessis did me and shown you a

downstairs and into the street. She was copy of the Evening Impressionist?” 
as sure as if she had been told that the Involuntarily Winifred's hand tighten- 
same letter whiefi Mr. Brownwood had ed on her mother's. It was known in 
received or one like it had been sent to theatrical as well as iu journalistic 
every respectable agent .and every mail* circles that Lionel Macaire had lately 
ager in Loudon,- So gossip wouW be born bought that- extremely sensational paper, 
and grow apace. And- then, when the the Evening Impressionist. 
question was going the rounds: “Why did “I haven’t seen any paper to-day,” she 
Mr. Anderson discharge Miss' Gray?” answered, with dry lips. “I’ve been—too 
some horrible answer would be ready to busy. What did the Impressionist say? 
meet and blend with it in a hateful mar- Something about—me?” 
riage. “It's Here, iu this room, darling. Fer-

Still, she would not go home discourag- haps you had better read it for yourself— 
ed to bewail herself in idleness. She and yet—I can’t bear that you should 
went to such other agents as might pos- have to see--it. It’s not so much what it 
sibly help her, but, as Mr. Brownwood says, as what it implies.” 
had said, there" was .“noth.ibg doing." One “Tell me. dear,” pleaded the girl. “I 
asked her bluntly why she had left the don’t want to le.t your hands go.”
Duke of Clarence’s; another hinted at “It is almost too hateful to speak of. 
his desire to know. They had had tie There was a hint that there had been a 
letters. sesnatiouâl occurrence at the Duke of

Now it occurred to her that she might Clarence's theatre, that a ‘scandal’ wa$ 
call Upon managers, telling, them—if they threatened, following a young and. pop» 
still needed the information—that she lnr actress's elopement with a mari " Wf 
was àt liberty. So she went from theatre high position. And then, after veiled.sug- 
to theatre, but found no" ope. She must gestions, to save itself, no doubt, from 
write and ask" for an appointment if she being sued for libel, it added that Miss 
wished to succeed, she was told". Winifred Gray’s connection with Mr. An-

At last there was nothing more to do derson’s company had beep suddenly 
but go home, fired out, and break the severed, Miss Henrietta Cotter taking 
news to her mother. her place as Lady Kitty in ’The Green •

As it happened. "tli1|s was their “at Sunbcnnet,’ and also playing Celia in the 
home” day and if all had been well Wini- forthcoming production of ‘As You Like 
fred would have hurried back after re- It.’ Those were the words ns nearly as 
hears*! and her late lunch to dress arid I can remember them, and. of course, my 
help receive soirie of the friends they had dearest, I don’t need to tell you that I 
made since coming to live in London. But know the first part-is the most wicked 
now she had forgotten all about if, and fabrication; but the last—Miss Duplessis 
did not remember until she was fitting her told the room that you were not at re- 
latch key ïri the door' that 'she" could riot hearsal, that your understudy rehearsed 
expect to find her mother alone, for ai- yonr 41art,
ready it was dose, upon 5. a’dock". said------ ”

As she "stepped into the passage a buzz “What did Mr. Anderson say?” broke 
of feminine voices greeted hep, with a m Winifred, passionately. “What did 
deeper undertone which told flint women he dare to say ! ’
were noJ 4be only visitors. For a mo- “Merely that he ‘regretted your connec- 
ment the girl hesitated, for it seemed al- tion with his company had come to an 
most more .than she Could bear Jo meet end.’ Everyone was astonished and ex- 
people and smile and chat as if she had cited, Miss Duplessis took pains to in- 
not a care in the world- - " form us. and somehow the most mysteri-

Winlfred walked straight Into, the 011s and romantic rumors were started, 
drawing-room without stopping even to nobody exactly knew how. Slie remem- 
take off her hat. Their Thltrsdàys Were tiered "that this was our ‘day,’ and de- 
quite popular, because non-theatrical pro- termined to come up. And on the way. 
pie thought it rather nice to sge.the prêt- apparently* she bought this horrid paper, 
ty young actress off the stage and in her which seemed only to have whetted her 
own home, while the few professionals ghoulish curiosity. Oh, I thought I 
who came really liked the girl and her should have to faint before them all. in 
mother. But never had Winifred seen the midst of the chatter about bow you 
the room so crowded as it was to-day. would be missed at the theatre,’ how 
aud her heart gave a hound as She"saw people would ‘boycott’ Mr. Anderson if 
that several members of itr. Anderson's he really lmd treated you badly, and all 
company were there, sorts of Wild things, and I tried so hard

One glance she cave round the room, to keep up and I did, till it was over, 
and then her eyes turned to Mrs. Gray, thank heaven! Words grew to be mean- 
The little woman's face was white and ingless to me before those cruel creatures 
drawn, despite the smile .it Wore, ami the went. I didn't know what I said myself,
gaze' with which she'met her daughter's or what others said. It was just a babel I treat Can., for a color card.
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week and are finding n ready sale.1 As 
announced last week Japanese and Mexi
can oranges are expected within a few 
days, and the wholesalers expect large 
shipments of both varieties.

There have been few changes in ordin
ary quotations during the last few days.
Coal oil has advanced slightly, the retail 
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which seemed to gain a new meaning in p- * * _ " V* .............. ...........
the fierce light of later developments, "ak* ° ^’”per aaak —
was not foreotten Laie ol .Wb°ds> per bbl............

It appeared not improbable that the -
W »a- the box sejt Who 'had “looked '*0 a prize fighter Tn" W best\lothes,’’ '
Winifred thought.- had been Itr Lionel Mo<ee S**’ per Bb“

Macaire’s pay. though precisely what bis 
: mission might have' been slie' failed to 
see, Nowaday* even rietresse* were aot^ 
abducted by those who loved of bated 
them, or she and her mother, talking it'

New California 
rived in

JfMRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON, 
of “The Barn Stormers,” “For

tune's Sport,” “Lady Mary of the 
park House,” “Queen Sweetheart,” 

“Xiie House bjr the Lock,” etc.
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must have had his hands fell m accom- 0 K PoDr. Star pel. sack, '
plishing all so quickly O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ... .

He had made it worth the actor man- Drlf£ed s ,ack .......
ager s while to discharge her; he had in- ; -Dtilted SaoW- per ,bbL ,, ,. 5.555
duced Mr. Anderson to make a mystery -Hiree Star, per sack iso

the of her going before the assembled com- Three Star, per bbl........
pany. instead of keeping the volunteered Coal 011_ 
prbmise that illness should account for pratt’a Coal Oil 
it. He had written, or caused to be' jjoceBe
written, certain anonymous letters, in- gu-ar_ .............. ...
creasing the difficulty of finding a new R. c. Granalated, 
engagement, and sowing the seed of Qram_ 
strange ideas regarding her in the minds Wheat, per ton
of agents—perhaps also of managers. He 0ata per ton ■
had followed up these by inspiring an 0atmea!, per il)" «a.
article m his paper stealthily reflecting Rolled Oat» (B. & K.) 
upon her character without actually, say- pee^__ 
iug in so many words that Winifred Gray „ fbflled) Dftr ttm
was the “young actress vrho hud attempt- gtraw ™ \aIe .e i
ed an elopement.” ■ Qorn ’ 4

The article ma.de a déniai impossible, »... ‘ *. * *
lest the world should say. “If the cap" ™ ton V’-V”
did not fit why did the girl allow herself % ^

to wear it?” , „„ ,,5,
Having struck so devastating a blow in _ ........

twenty-four hours, it was hardly reason- ,K
able to suppose that the hanJLof revenge __... •.........................................
would thereafter be held, .Winifred was 7si„nr|gp’r,f!,tn.a ' ion "it,"."..........
no longer afraid ; anger^mated her too ‘ * " *
completely for fear toWroom in mind **?**?*:m—

br heart; but Mrs. Gray/looked forward ............
With shivering apprelierisions to her _ . ’ p ...............
daughter’s future. Wliat if she should pjgb_. ’ p ’******
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use only
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ffflwhy you shotjjd:-more reason r
CIÏXtoER X.

HSiBilntion.

As Winifred left the theatre she felt 
(lu: lier next thdugtit In ils t be to find 

cngagemeRt ns speedily as possi- 
lile. for the need of money was too urgent 
in admit of an hour’s delay in seeking for 
something to do. Her mother, who he
licon! that she had gone to rehearsal, 
only starting a little earlier, would not 
expert her home again until 4 o’clock, 
for on days when there were rehearsals 
and no matinees Winifred lunched near

6.80
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better work—and do it EASIER Î 
—with Belding’s Silks. t.1

Every shade and tint for hand 
and machine work.

83.00
27.00
25.00
30.00 at'.ire v

hnaUit IP3C60little
i JfcdtThank cr1
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tr^paSday,” " ■;/ -

Wijiifri'd opened her pyes'' very 
“How very strange!” she exclaimed. 
“Will ÿon tell me who. ‘Informed’ yon?”

3fr.' BrewnAVOod smiled . “That's ex- 
actly çjiat. I don’t kno#;' " The fact is, 

Ivttef. 11 attached 
and .had., almost fqr-

8
1.25

Stores srerywbere hire EEUHIB’S SILKS.8
1H
80
26 r iri'<.ir"r‘rrt'iTW' .Triitv

rr, ijiby-and-bye be left alone, without even 
the poor protection of her mother's weak 
antis ?

“Somebody must he told this story.” 
the eider woman said at last. “Somebody 
who is strong, and influential, and can 
stem the. tide of scandal. Some man 
who wilt tie able and willing to denounce 
this wicked wretch for the villain he is.”

“What n)an do we know who would be 
able and'TjBjling?" 6«kqtl Winifred. “Can 
you think of one aUKtife those we call 
our friends?” < J/”

"Yon -on’t realize, dear, what a power 
Mr. Macaire is in London,” Winifred 
said, when her mother remained silent. 
“I don’t believe there are many who real
ly like him, hut he is very 
his money, and people don’t see why they 
shouldn't have'the benefit’ of it. He gives 
the most gorgeous entertainments, they 
say. which have ever teen seen in Eng
land. He thinks of the most wonderful 
surprises for his guests, that seem like 
things out of fairy stories, and his houses 
are palaces, I've heard. That’s the rea
son they’ve nick-named him ’Nero the Sec
ond’—because whatever he does or has is 
so ■extravagantly splendid, almost bar
baric. Don’t you remember. I was invit
ed to his house at Richmond last June 
with Mr. Anderson and Mr. Peter Carl
ton. but I wouldn’t go because Mrs. Peter 
didn’t like me very much, and I thought 
I shouldn't enjoy it? How thankful I 
am now that I didn’t touch anything of

4@ 5

Weak, Nervous, Diseased Men.
ThonsandfcOf Toung end Middle Aged Mm are annually swept to i premature grave 

Diseases'ha'« ralnad*^?18 rêgkcd’tfc **Ub*^*’ Self abuse and Constitutio mal mood

Pimples on tieFacepDreams and’DralnsUat 'lUghtf Bm*1«s;
Blotches; Sore Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in the Body; Swakett 
Eyes; Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strength. 
Our New Method Treatmentrwitl build yOu «p mentally, physieSly 
and sexually. Carts PusjrantSsd or no pay.

. « YE she nf Detroit, bank security.
***No Names Used Without Written Consent.

A SEBVOÜS WRECK-A HAPPY MFft 
... T. P, Ekbrso* has a Narrow Escape.
I lire on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which 

weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Doctors 
said I was goinff Into, “decline” IConsnmption). Finally, “The 
Golden Monitor,” edited by Dfs. Kennedy & Kergan fell Into my 
hands. I learned the truth and cause. Self abase had sapped my 

I took the New Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I was 
.oflsumption. I have sent them many patients, all of whom were cased*

:

-5»8
4
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M
lavish with

vitality. __________ _
cored of Consumption. I have sent them many patients^ all of'whom 
Their New.Method Treatment supplies Tigorj VftalUyand manhood.”

Censslutlen Frss. Books Free. Write for Çosttlsi Itaik for Hems Tnitsisnt.

Drs. Kennedy S Kergan, ,4iS!;r220
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LABOR ILEN .ME^TÎ’' ^ ;EDNA WALLACE ÉIOPPÊBma

Regrets Expressed That Miss Catnertn 
Has Beeu Dismissed—Other 

Business.

Is Being Sued by Buffai<>: Man For 
- Breach of Promise,

There were superficially jaunty, anxi- 
mis-eyed young men going up and down 
tin' staircase that led to the office, and 
there were prefernaturally yellow-haireil 
.'"•mng women, who stared at Winifred 
(' she passed with eager jealousy, won- 
'Ifiing if the luck which had faileil them 
"is for her. Some of them recognized 
lier face, and these were more jealous 

ml eager than the others, though one 
mu! all painfully pretended indifference.'

Mr. Fitz John : Deulton had an outer 
ami inner office,, and favored, indeed were 
til'1 applicants who ever reached the lat-

lEdna Wallace Hopper is having tier 

share of’ Htigatiori thésM daj-s, tome 
tlme^he qgs-been busy, truing- to relieve 
James Dunsmuir of sente of Ms tost 
worldly resources, but now stie is going 

to learn how it feels to be a defendant 
ifi an action. She' is being sued for 
breach of pfomise by one James G. Mor
ten, of Buffalo, anil the papers have al

ready been filed. ...—
Mr. Morton- declares in tiis complaint 

tjfg.t it was Miss, -Hopper who proposed 
marriage, and that the question was ask
ed toward the close of last year—leap 
year—in New York city. Mr. Morton 
avers that Miss Hopper and he had been 
verytintimate friends for many months, 
arid thdt she frequently asked him why 
he never riftnried.." - ■

“Can’t get any -one to have me,” he 
says was his answer. .

‘•I'd have you in a minute if I thought 
the case was riot hopeless#’’ hé says was 
the way she met this situation.

“The case tvouid.li’t, fj/f: tibpeless if you 
asked me -*n the right spirit,f Mr. Mor
ton says he told her, and that thereupon 
Miss Hopper figuratively went down up
on her knees to him and asked him to 
marry her. He says he accepted on the 
spot, and that for a considerable time 
she treated the matter -as seriously as he 
did; that at one time thé day for their 
wedding was set and that she then asked 
for and obtained a postponement and 
that later on she told him the Whole 
thing was a joke, and has since refused 
to carry out her agreement.

Mr. Morton asks for $50,000 damages.
Miss Hopper was seen at her dressing 
room at .the Lyceum theatre this after
noon and was asked if she cared to make

statement with reference to the suit. Attempt to Kill Febmi Pasha at Coqgtan- 
“I don’t think he is any more in ear- . j %t- t)B0^ fogefl cWn-ù

nest now than he was when we had.that * • i. -, -." - .... . - :-£:-
little talk of which he.speaks to "this Ciyistnntinople. via Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 
complaint,” said Miss Hopper, as she lS.Lj^ebnii Pasha, the chief of the secret 
pointed to a document lying on her dress- \ p0ncç the palace, was Intended to be 
ing table. “He knew at that time the the victim of yesterday's bomb outrage, 
matter was only a joke. He. knows so The' I’d.din however, escaped unscathed, 
now, hut he insists upon treating it fieri- , flnd the explosion did- little damage. The 
ously.” I homU was ttirio'efs frog) tKg.çqdf «f « house

“Do you like him?” the actress was | on’^he main roatl of_ jhe Tepa quarter aa 
asked. Febmi was passing In a carriage. The at-

“Like him. Certainly. He is one of tempf'’off Tils life is attributed to the At- 
the best fellows I ever met, tint marry- merilaaso-as an Armenian was discovered 
ing him is quite another thing. You ift'sfhe.’.titmse when the "bomb was, thrown, 
know I had one matrimonial experience, 
and it was quite enough for me.”

Miss Hopper added that she intended 
consulting her attorney in New York 
with reference to the defence of the ac
tion.

J At the meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council last evening the action of 
the" school trti^tt|£ in dismissing Miss 
A. D. Cameroip-fixim her position of-prin
cipal of the Kov.th Park school wag ickjl- 
ed In question. After discussion the fol
lowing resolution was passed almost 
unanimously;

his!”
“They all came back with marvellous 

stories of glass tables that rose out of the 
floor, and were lighted by. .different colors 
that seemd to run through the glass. And 
at dinner the ladies had diamond brace
lets in their bouqueté. Well, when men 
entertain like that, and have all sorts of 
pleasures to give their friends, and can 
tell them how to place tlieir money on 
the Stock Exchange or in a horse race, 
or find positions for their sons and bro
ther .cn newspapers, they can do what
ever they like, without tiding, afraid. No
body wants’ to speak againist them; no
body wants to have them for eneinies. 
What would people think if I went about 
telling them that Mr. Macaire had made 
love to me, and because L wouldnrt‘listen 
he was trying to ruin my career?”

(To be continued.)

;.T i20
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Resolved, that Victoria Trades and Labor 
Council regrets the action of board of 
school trustees In. dismissing Miss Cam
eron, principal of South Park school, and 
trusts that the board will reconsider its 
action.
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t'-r.
liverynne knew that there was a pri

me exit from this sanctum sanctorum, 
■uni that Mr. Boulton had a way of dis- 
eppearirig while the outer room was 
hi'iwded by those v.-ho had waited for 

ill's in the hope of-seeing him. This 
is the reason why so many men and 

maidens haunted the stairs, that—xvhite 
appearing just to have come, or just to 
he going, stopping for a chat with an old 
friend, perhaps—they might he ready to 
dart upon- their prey lieforeiie could man
age to escape.

A gratifying report was received with 
reference to the efforts now being made 
to -get aM the-local unions to affiliate 
with, the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. This Is done in order that at the 
next year’s meeting of the Congress in 
Victoria there may be a full representa
tion of all labor unions. "It was reported 
that similar efforts were being put forth 
at all points west of Winnipeg 
lippe that all unions in :the west would 
seek to be represented at the Victoria 
Congress. The Trades and Labor Council 
in Vancouver reported that all the unions 
in that city would be affiliated before the 
Victoria gathering.

Notice was received that the organizer 
for the Laundry Workers’ Union would 
be in the city in January. It was re
quested that the local council put forth 
every effort to put the union on a good 
basis pending his arrival.

The local council, it was agreed, should 
meet. the plumbers’ union on Monday 
evening in order to take up the question 
of the^ difficulty which exists in local 
sBops at present.

$ 18.00
3

1%@ 2)4
1.00
1.50

i 8.00® 3.25 
4.00® 4.50

5.75 in theDEATH OF F. G. HIGGINS.
4.50

8)40 7*Portland. Nov. 15.—Frank G. Higgins, 
ex” lenten A ill-governor of -Montana, died 
at St. Vincent hospital in this city to-day, 
of a complication of diseases. None of 
Mr. Higgins' friends Were with him 
when he passed away. The body will be 
held here until the arrival qf friends from 
Missoula, where Mr. Higgins resided.

M inifred- did not know these secrets of 
"lie prison house, however, and she walk- 

■ with shy slowness into the outside 
•Mice, the dreaded blush coming 
broadside- of stares was directed

15
10

3.00® 3.75
3.50as a 

upon 90® 1.25
1.60

The room was packed with .actors and 
actresses who were “resting” and yearn
'd to rest, no more; and the walls 
"'Vei;ed, witU photographs of other actors 
ami defersses who hoped, no doubt, that 
their faces or figures might strike visit-

- managers as suitable to tlieir require- 
im 11ts. Almost all thç portants were 
autographed,' and it was a tribute to Mr. 
litz-Jolni Doultan's benevolent talent 
that so many professional people were

- gratefully” and his with" the “kind- 
■ remembrances.”
The occupants of this room were not of 

theatrical liant monde, with which 
V,"inifred had been associated since join- 

f Mi". An lcrson’s company. They were 
I re of tlie sort she had known oil tour, 
I mi; there were no familiar faces, and she 

' .is thankful for that, as she was in no 
"(1 for greetings or questionings from 

, ' pinintances.
At intervals a youth threw open the 
w which led to Mr. Boulton’s inner 

hce. calling a name; and then, with an 
of importance which might almost 

vc been a lever" to move the world, a 
n or woman rose, moved across the 
in. followed by envious eyes, and was 
it out of sight into the place where all 

■ u would he.
'A inifred thought it very likely that, if 

’ chose to saÿ "I am3IissX?ray, from

1.40® 1.00
65

1%were How to Insure Success in 
Home Dyeing.

1.50
8

2baud that Mr. Anderson
38

12%
12%A woman, who wants everything she 

colors at home, to turn out just as she 
expects, ought to be mighty careful to 
get “DY-O-LA.” Because “DY-O-LA” 
never disappoints. ”DYr-O LA” COL
ORS are rich, beautiful and permanent’. 
They make coloring at home a pleasure, 
because they are po easy to use and the 
results are so satisfactory. Best of all. 
“DY-O-LA” takes away all the uncer
tainty about the fabrics. The same pack
age of “DY-O-LA^ colors wool, silk, cot
ton and mixed goods exactly the same. 
Whether the waist or skirt or suit is 
pure wool—Or cotton and wool—or cotton 
and silk—“DY-O-LA” colors either one 
or all three perfectly. This means Ices 
expense—and as a. matter of fact, 
“Dl'-O-LA” colors more goods—package 
for package—than any other. Any 
woman can prove all this with the first 
package she uses. All dealers have 
them—10 cent’s a package. Address The 
Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Mon-

16.00
27.00
46.00
28.00
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ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Detroit, Nov. 13.—James T. Thorbum, 
president of the William' H. Elliott Com
pany, of this city, yesterday accidentally 
shot' and killed his wife at their home 
here.

The Thorburn home was robbed recent
ly, and at his wife’s request Mr. Thor
burn bought a revolver for her protec- 
tios.

While Mr. Thorburn was explaining to 
his wife the workings of the weapon it 
was discharged, the bullet striking Mrs. 
Thorburn in the temple and killing her 
instantly.

Farmers* Sons Waited with it bowl, 
cdgtbffarm

stock and fair «dvacation to work ta an office, §8® a month with 
advancement, steady employment, must be honest and relia
ble. Branch offices of the association are being established in 
each province! Adp'.y once, giving full particulars. Tha
Veterinary Itmiipnm AsS’tt, Dept. SO, loaéna, Caa.
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Beauty i
man’s) has much to do wltn

If you can advise_me. I 
hateful. B. K.
rove the flabby, wrinkled 
lur skin by massafiring fre- 
tho orange flower cream, 
are obtained by bathing 

farm water before treat- 
opens the pores so that 

ie skin food more readily. 
: premature wrinkles haa 
nost beneficial in the re- 
ill wrinkles. The itching 
hat you describe Indicates 

1 advise you to use the 
>n for Its removal. After 
rid of this, you might try 
s Remedy to restore the 
itural color, 
ny advice beneficial, 
e Flower Cream, 
ounce; spermaceti, 1 ounce; 

ea; cocoanut otl, 2 ounces; 
rater, 2 ounces ; oil of sweet 
ces; tincture of benzoin, 80

I trust that

Premature Wrinkles.
almond milk (thick), 1H

rosewater, then 
milk, with con- 

soft linen

iter. 6 ounces 
alum In the 
i the aim 
... Apply 
ht before 
emove Dandruff, 
cantharide*. 1 ounce; liquid 
im; glycerine. ounce ; oil of 
1 ; rosemary oil, dram, 
ther with C ounces 
|e sealt)^ thoroughly

the Natural Color of 
the Hair.

lelclan's prescription.)

with a 
retiring.

with this 
ndruff isence of da

l, *4 ounce r lac sulphur, \4 
of bergamot, tj ounce; al

ly cerine, 1 ounce; tincture of
'ounce ; <immonfa, >4 ou 

» pint of soft water. Apply to 
i hair, which must be clean.
Id never be applied if there la 
jr abrasion or the scalp.

Advice for Son
advice for my boj’? H« 
also he has very hairy 

years old. and he shaved a. 
d now his hair comes out 

Do you know of anything 
it soft and light? Mrs. S. 
jit a reliable barber itt

y Did Wonders
I findyour beauty column, 1 

Shoemaker’s bleach 
me wonders for me. In re- 
a vou sav to use sweet oil 

I can’t get that. They say 
t the same, so that is what I 
. Please state In next week • 
that will do as well. T. G. 
i mistaken In regard to the 
starch,” as I do not allude 
rrrdtent In any of ray for
te the use of glycerine or 
sing one of my lotions for 
ibly this is what you have

for

?r Asks Advice
dlv tell me ho 
l? I am plump, 
ti has been flabby 
baby, four y«rr. ago.^

lions given to "Grateful.*' 
rould also be benefited by 
aucaire's remedy for the

lay
excepting 

nc*-

w I m
Si

ed by Freckles
mr cotum:

u ghe answers yo 
off freckles

n. i 
stive.

so that theyk“
U an answer with a remedy 
them off. A. H.
le formulas for removal or 
[islied In this department 

of them wtll poslttve- 
alr reappearance after ex- 

I and wind. Nor do I 
ment remedy of this kina.
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